Literacy
To include a British author focus John
Burningham
FICTION
“The Shopping Basket” John Burningham.
Children to role play some of the ideas from the book
and create their own.
The Bunbury Tails by David English. Retell your
version of the story;
Would you rather; John Burningham.
Miranda the Explorer; Linked text to Around the
world.
NON FICTION
Facts about the Oval and cricket. A famous cricketer.
The London Underground.
Learn about a cricket player with a disability.
Facts about equestrian.
Links to Science – labelling the body of a sportsman’s
body. Writing sentences to go with pictures of
ourselves taking part in our sporting spotlights.
What active things do we enjoy taking part in?

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development
New Beginnings theme:
Good choices.
How do I know I belong to my family? School? Class.
What am I good at? How do I know I am good at it? Can
we be good at everything?
Calming down techniques – finding ways to work for you on
how to diffuse a situation.

R.E.: Festivals
To learn about various Asian festivals; Hajj, Diwali,
festival of kites, Jewish New Year; Rosh Hashanah.

AUTUMN TERM 1 2017
Activities
Around the World – Asia
Oval class Year 1

Understanding of the World
Geography
Look at maps and videos of famous Asian landmarks.
Create observational drawings and find on a simple map,
naming and describing the landmarks.
HISTORY: Chronology
Who is WG Grace? Who is Joe Root? Why are they famous?
Look at a range of media and photos – how are they different
from media and photos nowadays?
SCIENCE: Unit 1a ourselves
Sing songs to name parts of the body.
Draw around each other and label body parts
Design an experiment for tallest in the class and their age –
predict what they think will happen.
Seasons of the year.
Computing
Use a paint program to create Asia style pictures from
varying countries.
Self portraits using paint program adding name as a label;
label parts of a face/ head. (links to Science)
Food for Life
50 things to do before you are 11 and ¾ event
Exploring how to plant and grow food.
Cooking with locally grown produce.

Mathematics
Physical Development

Please see separate objectives document

Art and Design Technology:

Design and decorate a character from one of John
Burningham’s books using junk material.
Use crayons, pens, chalk, charcoal to make pictures of
the detail of the focus sports.
Design a cricket ball.
Role play “shopping basket”.

Physical Development

Athletics
PT sessions
Balancing skills and moving.
Trim trail.

Dance
Asian dance themes.
Think about how they may dance on the cricket pitch.
Create short movements and teach to each other to
create their own ‘sport dance.’
Moving to the cricket television themes.
How to move around a rectangular/ round shape
using 2 different moves.

Expressive Art and Design

Engage: Asian
dance workshop
Express: Diwali
Lantern festival

Music

Television themes for cricket, equestrian explore the
emotions. – compose a piece of music to accompany
some sporting footage.
Experiment with different instruments and the sounds
that they make.
STOMP

